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"FIEBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

FOR 

JOHNSON'S WAX 

“’  December 2, 1947 i 6:30 - 7 PM PST 

THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM-WITH FIBBER McGEE ~‘Aun~m1‘;;.x',.!’_ 

THEME ....FADE FOR: 

The makers of Johnson‘s. Wax Products for home and 

industry, present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, and me, ' 

Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn and Phil 

Leslie--Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills' 

Orchestra!l- . : % . 

ORCH: THEME UP_AND FADE FOR: 



: FIEBER AND-MOLLY MCGEE : ; 
@® - DECEMEER 2, 1947 ~ (o\D REVISION) -4~ 

| WILOGXy  THR BUSIEST PLACE IN WISIFUL VISTA TONIGHT IS THE 

 LIVING ROOM AT NUVBER 79 - FOR MR, MCGEE IS PLANNING 

A HUNTING TRIP! ...¥EP, EVERY YEAR AT THIS SAME TIME, 

HE,GOES OUT T0 THE SAME LAKE TO SHOOT THE SAME GUN AT 

‘ THE SAME DUCKS, WITH THE SAME LUCK - NO DUCKS. MRS. 

MOGEE TS HELPING HIM GATHFR HIS GEAR, AS WE JOTN FIEBER 

MCGEE AND MOLLY! ‘ 

 OPENING COMMERCIAL 
‘ kWII‘.C;OX:, Do you sometimes wish_ybu could make your kitchen 

j - linoleum bright and smooth as the day 1t was new? 

If you do, I have some good news for you. 'Of course, 

I can't promise to make an old piece of linoleum brand 

new, But I can come mightyfl close. All you need ... 

Joh.nsbn's Self Polishing Glo-Coat. It's easy to appiy. s 

there's no rubbing or buffing. And Glo-Coat takes only : - [N ; o 

& few minutes to dry. But what a difference tiat " APELAUSE L ; ; ; = 

shining coat of wax makes to your kitchen floor! You'll - FIB: Boyoboy, I cen hardly wait to get out to Dugan's Lake | 
Liy it heshtt Zocked 6 supeth and bright in years... . o . tomorrow, Mollyl That place is crawlin! with ducks‘!’ 

‘its colors never so fresh and gay. You see, the shine o J I bet there's a-million mellerds millin! around out : 

you get with J'bhnson's Glo-Coat is brighter than ever ther'e‘ : 

today ... in fact, almost twice as bright as before. \g.‘;% MOL: Well, I hope the ducks are &s eager as you are, dearie! 

And listen to this, Johnscn's Glo-Coat will also save FIB: Yesh., Lemme see now, I got my Lunch basket....shotgun 

‘you lots of work, Dirt and spilled thingé; wipe up so shells...bipboots. .cigars. .hey, I wonder it : aushte 

easily with just a damp cloth. Try it. Brighter-than . faks sovg coy So0k ' 
' o MOL: 3 What are you wearing now - wet ones? 

ever Johnson's Self Polishing Glo-Ccat. No easler wey o i 

to bring out the beauty of the home. ‘ ‘ 

: "Look on the bright side - 

Shine up the right sids - 

 Bring out the beauty of the home." 

. ORGH:  BRIDGE : 

. I will bel....Or maybe I oughta jusf patch the leak in 

my boots-...No, it!s easier to take dry socks..... 

Take plenty of warm clothes. It gets pretty cold out 

at Dugen's L’ake; you know! 

Don't worry I'll be warm! OH HEY MY BATHING SUIT!‘ 

Don{t 1émne forget my bathing suit, Mollyl : 

Your bathing suit‘? Why your bathing suit? 

My shotgun's rolled up in it. ' 

. Oh, s 

Keeps it from gettin! rusty. Lemme see now, I’lltake 

my hunting knife..,.and my stocking cap... 



S 

; - ' (2ND REVISION) . -5 

Incidentally; who!s going on this wild goose chase 

with you, am,'how? 

Not wild geese, tootsie - ducks! 

If I remember your last duck hunt, it was a goose chasa, 

dearie. Although if you want somebody to go along end-- 

Oh, d.idn’t I tell you? Doc Gamble and I cooked up the 

trip, end Wilcox and Foggy Williams are goin.‘ with us. 

'They’re gonna pick me up here in Doc!s car at four' 

otelock in the morning, tonight, What time is it? 

Seven—fihirty. My, 1111 bet you do have a 1ot of fun; 

T-uh- T suppose the car will be crowded, with the guns 

and 311‘2 ’ 

Oh no, we'll have plenty of room, Lemme see now, I don't 

wanta forget my shells (CLUNK OF BOX) ....and uy duck 

call, 

Come in! 

wéll; Horatio K. Boomer-in person! Hi, poomer, 

Come ‘in', Mr. Boomer. 

‘Thenk you, my little Buttercup! Greetings to yob, 

‘Butter balll : 

Hey Boomer-what are you gonna be doing tonight at four 

o?clock fomorrow morning? 

- BOOM: 

MOL ¢ 

BOOMER: 

MOLis 

: (2\D REVISION) -6- 

SIR! That questi'on is an unwarranted inmtrusion upon . 

the privacy of a duly qualified citizen! I refuse to 

answer on the grounds that anything I say might 

jneriminate me! It always does. 

Himseli‘ here is going hunting, Mr. Boomer, For ducks. 

Yeah, I and Doc Gamble and Wilcox and the westher mon, 

Boomer., Care to go a.long? 
- e . 

I'd love to, my boy, exoept for one btd.ng. I have & . 

date with a friend of mine at 4 o'clock &n the morning 

to go house-hunting. Careless fel}dw! Imagine anmyone 

losing a house? . L 

Maybe he just forgot his address, Mr. Boomer. 

No, T wrote it down myself, my‘dear, In umy eddress books 

Got it right here in my pecket. Address book....‘ 

where I put that address book? : 

Oh detl.eesss 



_ BOOM: 

BOOM: 

FIB: 

o0
 BOOM 

(REVISED) 7. 

Here's an interesting thing a used car dealer gave me. 

A set of Cadillac hub caps to ‘use when selling an 

Oldsmobile....Here's a beaver tophat (CHUCKLES) Those 

1ittle fellows must look cute in tophats!.....Invitation 

to a coming out party for a friend of mine. Just 

finished a stretch for tall-johnning a truck. 

Tall-Johnning a truck? 

Hi-Jacking to you, Plowboy!...What did I do with that 

address book?....Here's an eight-ball. Gift from the 

chief of police. I spent so much time behind 1t they 

1et me bring it home....AHHH, WHAT HAVE WE HERE? Ohh yes, 

small . pocket mold for making buffalo nickels. 

No kidding, Boomer? Can you really make nickeis with 

that thing? 

Yes 1nd§ed - hi@ly impractical, though, my boy. Cost 

fifty cents apiece to make them.,,..any a check for 

a short beer. Well welf,;ufia address boo—k'.» Iz ‘ 

you'll excuse me now, I must get aow:. to the barber i 

shop for a haircut. QCHUC?.LES) Be very interesting 

tofwa,fich someday clip ME for a change! Happy 

hunting, Mallard-Mouth. ‘Farewell, Fair onel M 

Where was I when Boomer cén:e in ? 0Oh yeash, lemme see 

"nov - I wanta talm plenty of mtches to build a fire to 

"dry off by vhen I fall in the laks..... 

Hhgpyouffa]’.lkinthsle.ke? Do you AIWAYS fall in the 
~ lake when you go duck hunting? 

FIB: 

MOL:; 

FIB: 

MOL: 

Well, natch! Don't everybody? Migosh, you cen't fire a 

(REVISEJ) 8- 

double ba.rrei shotgun, standin' up in a boat and leanin' : 

over backwards without - OH HEY, I don't wanta forget my 

boat! . 

Boat ? - _ 

My 16-man rubber 1ife raft that I bought at the war 

surplus store. The one that got inflated in the living 

room. Remember ? 

How can I ever forget 1t? 

That baby gets its first workout on _this trip. For.om":e 

I'm gonna have a boat big enough for everybody end - 

6h, wonderful! I remember when you bought it you said 

I could go with you this year, but - 

As soon as it gets warmer, kiddo. You wouldn't want teo 

go sn a sy like tomorrow's gonna be. Ceold end clammy 
e : : . 

I vouldn't mind the veather, desrie. I think 1t would be 
fun to - o 

A, you wouldn't Mike *1b.:Molly. - Too rugged. ) 

Hey, if you're goin! upstairs for anything, bring down 

some sweaters for me and stuff, willyg? - ‘ 

All right...(FADING)T suppese you know best, but.... 

Ahhh, there goes a geosd kid! She knows I don't thinlE;, 

she cughta g0 #=~--=e-- 80 18 she gonna be swaet end 

peasonsble about it? No sir! She'll heckle me all 

evening' She wants to ge hunting the worst way, and if 

there‘s any worse way than with me - In a rubber boa.f. -:’ 

I don't know what - ' 



Come in! 

(GIGELES) Hi, mister. 

©Oh hi, Teeny. Say, aren't you out a little late, sis? 

It's alzwst. eight o'clock. 

Sure. I went to the movies and stayed for three 

pitchez-s and hey watcha doon with a1l the stuff pilcd 

up there, mister? Hum? - Watcha? : 

I'm goin' hunting in the morning, sis - duek hunting. 
Out to mganié Lake, . 

Oh.k My daddy 1likss to‘ go hunting, I betcha. He slways 

,geté something‘ when he goes tninhing, too. 

He does, eh? 

Sure he - HW 

I says he does, eh ? 

Who does ? 

Your daddyb! 

Does what ? 

}‘Always gets something ! 

When ? , 

When he goes hunting! - ' x 

I know 1t!,...He's got a wonnerful hunting dog, too, 

. T betcha. He always tskes him. .He's & setter. 

. The dog? - 

~ ducks come over, 

No, my daddy. He just sets on a log and vaits till the 

FIB: 

TEE; Sure - he éem‘s like to get his feet wet. 

FIB: ~ Your deddy ? : ; 

TEE: The dog. (GIGGLES) Sometimes he Met a singie 

duck - but he always comes home full of chiggeré! 

FIB: The dog ? ' e 

TEE: Soth of 'em! (GIGGLES) Hey, mister, ask me what's his . 

- name. Go on, ask me? . - s 

FIB Okay, what's his name ? ' 

TEE: My daddy? 

FIB: Ne, the dog. \ 

TEE: Oh. Oh boy, you'll be glad, I petcha! (SWEET) Our dog's 

name is "Mr. McGee". L 

FIB: (PLEASED) No kiddiné? Named your: dog for kmve, gl»i’dja, sisk?k: 

TEE: Sure. My daddy nemed him. He says he's alveys hungry, 

he sleeps all day, and he's alvays puttin' the“ia‘ite.,o;}:;& 

somebody ! ‘ : 

(GIGGLES) Se long, mister. 

DOOR SLAM = 

(REVISED) x 

Very intelligent. ‘ ‘ o 

ORCH: NDATT.AHASSER! 



(2nd REVISION) -11- 

Migosh - ten o'clock already! Leume see now - I got 

my gun,.shells,,thermos bottle...lunch basket..extra 

sweaters..blankets... 

McGee. 

Huh? 

I'11 bet you'il have a wonderful time out there tomorrow. 

You lcnow,y T wouldn't get in the way at all, if you'd just- 

Aww, you end I'l1l go huntin' one of these days, Molly - 

when the weather's nicer. Geewhiz, this 1s no trip for 

a womar! Cold wind blowin' - maybe drizzlin' rain - 

- probebly won't get any ducks - and besides - after I've 

crawled half’é. mile through four inches of ic'e water, 

draggin' a 16-men 1ife raft end carryin' my shotgun, 

and get to the lske to find I left my shells in the car 

-~ T TALK AWFUL! . 

Heavenly dsys - it DOESN'T sound like much fun === 

DOOR CHIME : 

| MOL: 

Come in 

. soumD: DOOR OPENS 

Oh, it's Doctor Gamble! Hello, Doctor: . 

Migosh you 're not ready to go yet, Doc? It's only ten 

- o'clock! = 

’ ,No - just on my way home to get some slee -~ Great Scott! 

i:_Wha.t are ycu packing for, Admiral - & trip to the South 

. Pole" \Ne To Just going out to Dugan's Lake you know, 

FIB: 
s 

Y 

first one to ‘aem blue and st 

(2nd REVISION) 

Well, I.1like my comfort, Medicine Man!. And who*ll'be»th? : 

apt beefin' for a blanket? 

You will! I've got -two of ‘'em sewed together here, so 

they'll reach almost clesr arcund you! 

say, I'11 bet you boys will have fun out there todsy, : 

I'd love to - : 

We will if 1ittl 

my dear. Last timb 

to busy ducking to hunt! 

Oh yeeh? Dofi't worry aboutb my 

e Scattershot here will watch his gunnery,’ 

I went duck bunting with him, I was 

gunnery, Bull's Bye! . 

“powered rifles! I've 
I was raiscd with shotguns and high . / ’ 

tly e high-caliber . 

always been knowm in gun circles es stric 

guy! 
. 

Ybs - I've heard that saild sbout you meny times. 



(REVISED) (ond REVISION) -I4- 

- @ . = 
Really, Doctor? DOC: ~ Well, in selecting a target out there tomorrow, I wish ‘ 

Not in those exact words, of course. They usually say 

‘, "Here comes thet Big Bore, MeGee". 

| FIB: Don't change the subject, Fatso! We're talkin! sbout - 

huntin! and for your information, I been huntin' . 

. ducks for 30 years! 

you'd remember. just three things: If it has horns it's 

8 cow. If it has overalls - it's a fermer. And if 1 

gots up Off the laksé with yellow bill, webbed feet and 

green feathers, don't shoot - I've alrea.dy got a beed 

on it! See you at four. Good night, Molly' 

That long, McGee? e ‘ 

FIB: Certainly! And one of these days I'll get one, too! T Mot I hope you WILL be careful out there, McGee. Doctor 

DOC: _ And you'll deserve it, my boy! I've watched you on . Gomble 1s, Teglt e - 

hunting trips before, and you ought to get the bird! FIB: = Ho TAIKS carcful,igursl. But IHERsls B OUf & &5 

FIB: (GRAVELY) That's better, Doctor. I appreciate your WITH A GUN, MOLLY! Migosh, last time we went huntin' 

respect. You're not just sayin' that because you , Doc shot three guys before we'd been there an hcmr' 

admire me? | MOL: Oh no, McGee! ! . - 

No, I'm not - believe me!’ : ::, FIB: Cerrtainly! They got.their feet wet, see, and Doc shQt,f; . 

 Is this your first hunting trip this season, Doctor? ; tem full of penicillin, s0 they wouldn't - Oh hey, you . 

Yos, I've been too busy with other people's trips so far, seen my camp stool? I like to sit down son i the 

Molly. Mort Toops gave me a frantic call yesterday, I bitod, ' 

went over to his house and probed a hatfull of birdshot DOOR OFENS 

. out of the fleshy part of hia brother-in-law. WIL: Mey I come in, Folks? 

' You oughta watch yourself out hunting,'Doc. You walk MOLs Hello, Mpr, Wilcox - by all means, 

so much like a duck fhat enybody's liable to m?aker,a FIB: 'Hi, Junior. I'll be with you in a minute (m 

. mictake, : - JUNK) Soont's I finlsh --- o 

DOC: . Thank you, My boy. Look, do you mind if I give you a few WIL: Maybe I can help you, Pal. What are yeu looking for? ‘ 

o 
FIB: ~I..ookj.ng for? ‘ 

simple rules to follow out at the lake tomorrow? 

‘Ndt at all, Doctor, rattle 'em off, See if I care. 



{2nd REVISION) -15- 

Yesh, rummaging through that pile of junk there. 

 Whatteya mean, junk?? This is the equipment I'm tekin! 

with me tomorrow! 

He liké ,to be prepared for anything, Mr, Wilcox, I 

1maginé the harpoon there is in case a whale happens to 

blow while ‘you‘re but on the lake. 

That's & boathook!} /And it's come in handy plenty of 

times to fish guys outta the lske, too! I got rips in 

_three pairs of pants to prove it. 

WIL: 

_FiB: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

WILs 

. condition, though, Pal. That's a nice piade of walnut, 

(REVISED) , -16- 

Hunting should be good tomorrow. They say that - Hey, 

that's a hendsome shotgun you got there! Ilemme see 1t 
FoGey WILLABS o : 

You like 1t? (PROUDLY) It set e back smsdme bucks. 

It looks it! You shouldn't let the stock get;in that ' 

W@W You know, 

1ittlo Johnson's Wax would do wonders for it. 

AwwWw. .. ' : . 

Just one application of Johnson's Wg.x would bring out all 

the ngtural beauty of the grain and restore this pi"ece,of i 

fine wood to its original hendsome finish. ‘ 

Guns too, Mr Wilcox? . 

oh, absolutely,AMolly‘ You know what wonders you can do 

for any sort of fime woodwork with Johnson‘s Wax. How ‘ 

beautiful itmakes it, and how it protects it against 

dirt and dust and dempness, Matter of fact, I keeprmyy 

entire gun covered with Johnson's Wax, e 

Awaw. . . : 

McGee keeps his covered with an old bathing ;uit. 

Well, it's no substitute vfor wax, _believé me! For your 

floors and furniture and leather goods, there's only ‘ 

ome = » 

Aw. look, Omsha! 

Yes, Pal? 

You play baseball, don't you? ’ 

A 1ittle ..Wny? ' 



Gl ) (2D REVISION) - 17 - 
~ 

. am S.uppoée you were on third base and I hit a double, What . ; ’ FIB: 

would you do? 

NOLA 

' 

OID M: 

FIBs 

okay, see you at four. Night, Molly. : 
o 

Goodnight! 

Sirii 

MOLs 

Weren't you a little rough on him, McGee? 
. 

oID M3 

AAAw, Waxey don't mind. Migosh I gotta get busy. It's 
Jiotie 

e gettin! late. 

F'IBz‘ 

RATTIE OF STUFF 

: 

MOLz you kmow, I could carry & lot of this stuff for you if I ; 

: went along, McGee. I think it would be fim to watch you ; i . . D 

boys shooting - 
: 

_ ; {‘ 

FiBs Awww, thatt!s mo kmd of & trip for a girl, Molly! Mud all 
- i 

- - over your feet - guns ba.ngiri' away all éromd - it's noisy 

o and cold! You wouldn't like 1t. " : 
i 

MO H I ;zcmld dress werm. My goodness, Itye got sweaters and 

‘ mittens and - 

pm: Lok, kiddo, you kmow I'd be the first one to take you if I 
i 

‘V 

OID M: 
But you wouldn’t, 80 tbcr‘q’s no 

I'm too thoughtful . o ’ thought you'd enjoy it. 

T e _ use me forcin! you to be uncomfor‘table. 

to take any wife of mine on a -- . ‘“&,’ ,guy, 

'073‘4&7‘? {2 REVISION) _ 18 - 19 

Migosiay—bize Old Timer! ' : . 

Hello, Mr. 0ld Timer. 

Hello there, kids.’ Whatcha doin! up s0 late? 

I was just gomma &ask you the same thing I haven't seen. 

you out this late since Hallowe'en. 

Awww, I couldn't go to sleep, Johnny. 

Why not? 

I didn't go to bed, Hev,ybu goin! huntin', kids? 

Himself heve is, Mr. 01d Timer. I'd like to go, but - ‘ 

T and Doc Gamble and Wilcox and Foggy Williams, 01d Timer. 

Goin’ out to Dugen's Lake for ducks,..4 o'clock in the - 

morning - tonite. . - 

You are? It's a good thing I come along' Itll go with you 

and show where to find the ducks! e 

Well, I don't know - you see, we're goin! in Doc Gamble's 

car, and it's kind of crowded, end - . - 

Don't apologize, Johnny, I don't mind a bit! If it gi‘cs 

too crowded I can ride in somebody!s lap....If I cen £ind 

somebody in that crowd that's GOT & lap! & 

Do you do much hwnting, Mr. Old Timer? 

Ever time anybody asks me like thla, d.aughter. I'm jgst 

the foller to show thcse boys where the ducks is! 

Ducks ARE! , 

They surc are, Jolmny. AND geese! I was oufi tbere - 

yesterday and got myself four ducl;s. - : 

Four ducks? Migosh what were they - mallards? 

No. 
‘ 

Canvasbacks? ~ ; ! ] : 

Feller I shdfied' lem to said Nope - some new kind, daughter, 

d De 



- éflecoy« = 7“/"“4/ Hose ate wads &A(IREV%ED) ‘ -2c;- 

OLD M: Is thasat 80? I THOUGHT they were flyin' svful low!... ® 

. Hey, I'll run home and change my clothes and grab my gun 

and git over to Doc's house. - I'll be settin! on his 

- front steps at 3:30 - right on the button! 

; MOL: On the button? - o 

_ OID M: Yop, I always weer my huntin' pants backwards, for . 

Juck!....So long, Kids. See you later! k 

ORCH: & KING'S MEN: " A FRIEND OF YOURS" 
: (h 

N 

IHIRD SPOT 
(oND REVISION) -2~ 

RATTLE AND CLUWMP OF STUFF 

FIB:s 

MOLs 

MOLs3 

FIBs 

ve..my Shells...the fleshlights....here's my old hip 

boots., sy yubber 1ifeboat!s on the front porch...ond 

norels the oors. (CLATIER OF DROPPED OARS) There - 

I got everything now, Mollyt 

I hope so, dearle. Lock at the time - 10 minutes to 

4 

Omigosh - we been workin! on this stuff all night} 

Doc and the boys'll be here eny minute! T wishI 

had time to rest awhile before they get here, 

You kmow, you said when you bought that rubber-bos,t: 

that it would be blg enough S0 I could go, too. You 

PROMISED, McGee! ¥You said I could -~ . 

And I'1l keep my promise too, kiddo! You WILL go‘ 

One of these deys. Hey I think 1111 stretch out 

here on the davenport a minute ti1ll Doc gets here.. 

AHHHHHHHHHHHHH 



(REVISED) —20- 

Seems to me if it's a big emough boat for 16 men, it 

_ ought to hold one woman. A small one, enyhow. 

(YAWNING) Sure...Don't you Worry, we'll g0..seee 

I could way back in the scow - or the prow - in the . 

back there somewhere. I wouldn't be & bit of - (PAUSE) 

McGes! 

GENTLE SNORE,...KFEP IT IN 

MOLs . Oh dear! They'll be here before he can get any rest. He 

should have -- 

DOOR CHIME 

MOLs -~ gone tobed long ago. COME IN! 

DOOR OPENS . 

. MOL: ~ Oh, hello, Mr. Williams! Come in. How are you? 

GALE: Fair - thank you....somewhat cloudy at the moment, of 

{ course, due to having just gotten up. Dr. Gamtle asked 

me to be here at four, so =- Oh, I didn't see Mr. McGee 

o sleeping there. 1 

MOL: He just lay down there this minute, Mr. Willlams. We've 

- boen up 211 nignt gotting all his things ready here. 

I see....That's quite en impressive pile of - of' 

equipment - Oh say, that's where my flashlight digappearec 

.  to! Wonderful!l 

Lo Fl&shligm;? : 

GAIE:  The new ono sticking out of his pocket therel st a 

 nico surprise! I thought I'd lost 1t! 

| Well I only hope you haven't, Mr. Willlams! Sometimes 

2 McGee forgets to = 

. 

{2ND REVISION) -2“5- 

MOL: Here they are. COME IN. ' “ 

DOOR OPENS ENTHUSTASTTCALIY 

NOISY AD IIR HFIIOS .. DOC, BARLOW, OLD TIMER AND MOLLY AND GALE 

DOC: You still up, Molly? Where'!s your 1little - Oh, éleei)ing . 

as weual, is he? _ 

MOL;s (DEFENSIVE) He JUST laid down ‘there, boys. dJust this 

minute. * 

DOC: COME ON, MCGEE, FOUR 0'CLOCK] Let!s get his stuff out : 

to the car, follows. 

CIATTER OF JUNK : , 

GALE: It11 take & ste,ék of these sweaters ond his boéts., 

OLD T: : I'll load you up, Foggy. Here, you con carry more 

thon thot!l . 

BIG CIATTER OF DROPPED FLASHLIGHTS, BOXES, ETC. 

WIL: (HURRYING) I'11 pick up that stuff, Foggy. (PADING) 

Let"s get golngeess = 

GENTLE SNORTNG 
DOCs Just look ot him slecpd Isn't thé.t & beautifull exprossion? 

Iike a lump of putty that fell off a truckl 

OLD T I think a lump of putt'y .’t‘_s o mite more rosy-cheeked, 

Doce ; 

DOCs COME ON, SNORE-SNOOT, LET'S GO HUNTING! 

HARIOW AND GALE BACK IN WITH HEAVY FOOTSTEPRS .. BEHIND ’ 

GALE: (FAIII.NG IN) I'11 teke the oers and some more sweuters'f 

and his gun. : - 1 

WIL: ' (FADING IN) I got the lunch ba.sket and some sweaters. . 



(oND REVISION) -24- 

MOL: k (_O_FE)‘ Don't forget the sweoters over here on the piano, 

- boys } : 

| GENTLE SNORING 

OLD T3 Deep breather, ain't he?....Iungs in his stumnick! 

DOCs _ Look at that Jugheod gol By iGeorge, that proves a 

‘ theory of mine thot the brainier o men is, the lighter 

- he slecps. ‘ 5 

MOLs On! I'21 wake him} MCGEE, SWEETHEART! BREAKFAST IS 

L : READY 

~ GENTLE SNORE . 

MOL: . Heavenly days, he IS asleep! Oh, he wanted to go mnting 

so badly‘, Doctor! 

(REVISED) -25- 

DOCe We can't fool around any longer, Molly - or we'll be 

out of luck. Anybody that wants to sleep that badly, 

) 7 y 
e 

Gemit want to go hunting, anyhow! 

OLD M: Sleepin! like a bal g! A baby beef! 

. st 
DOC: Say look, Molly 7, every hing se=icarEr—to—th=—ue, Why 

don't you go with us? 
. 

MOL: ME? Oh, I shouldn't - although McGee wouldn't mind - 

but I wouldn't want to be a bother, Doctor - although ,1 

T1d stay out of the way, OF course - but (EAGERLY) DO ' o 

YOU THINK I SHOULD???2? 

- OID M: Come along, deughter! Glad to have you! Johnny bere - 

won't need you. 

STEADY SNORING 

DOC: Yeah, you'll enjoy it, Molly. GO got ready, we'll walt. - 

MOL:: Well, I -- (paB@Ng) I really shouldn't, Put - I WON'T 

BE BUT A MINUTE! 
: 

FAST RUNNING FOOTSTEPS UPSTAIRS 

OLD M: Johnny's age shows on him vhen he's sleepin', don't it, e 

Doc? His face 1s iooser'n a bucket of BB's. 

bOC: Yes.‘ Here, help me get this bo:; of shellé out from 

under him...That's it. - : 

FAST RUNNING FOOTSTEPS DOWNSTAIRS AND IN e 

MOL:3 (OUL OF BREATH) I'm ready. Did I keep you waiting? - 

I hurried. 
' 

DOC: Fine, Let!s go. 

SCUFFLE OF FEET N —— 



~ DOOR CLOSE 
'FIB SNORES GENILY INTO 

ORCH: ' 

shhh! Don't drag your feet! ' 

1" sleeping so -- 

BRIDGE 

-FIB SNORING GENTLY 

DOOR OPENS..FOOTSTEPS IN 

MOL:s 

%
y
 

MOL: 

,..and I don't know how to thank you boys for taking me! 

I had & marvelous time! ' 

Glad you could come, Molly. You did all right for 

yourself, too | 

1111 say she aid! I've got your ducks right here, Nolly. 

Thanks, Mr. Wilcox, just lay them down there. (CHUCKLES}) 

My goodness, imsglne me getting four ducks! 

Yes e didn't know you could shoot like that! You're 

qui.te 8 = 

(MODESTLY) Ohh, I was just lucky! Wa':[‘t till McGee sees 

me with four ducks and - Oh, look, Doctor! Look gt,hims 

' BRING SNORING UP CLOSE 
—_—— 

DOC: Great Scott! Practically noon, and he hasn't even turned 

- over! o - LY : 

’ . MOL: ; | McGee! Sweetheart! Wake up! ; 

e 'smom..suom..wms UP - 

Huh? Omigosh, you here already, Doc? I musta dozed off! 

I'm ready, though, everything set! Dornt hafta wait for 

_ mel] Hand me my sweater, Molly! Get my gun, Junior! 

Docgrab those ducks and let's - (PAUSE) DUCKS?2%2? 

¢ (°ND REVISION) -27- 

(PROUDLY) I shot’them myself, McGee! Four of them! 

You shot 'em yourself? You mean you went without me? 

Well, gee whiz, you mighta shook me a little - or called . 

me. What time is it? Just because I happened to = 

SUckseys OMIGOSH, FOUR OF EM! WHERE'S MY GUN?2? OH, 

MOLs 

FIB: 

DOCs You were asleep. We couldn't wake you. 

I'IBs 

XOU SHOT 'EM YOURSELF?2? 1IOCK AT THE DUCKS!! 

ORCH: 'EAR YOU"..........FADE FOR 4 



. FIBBE_‘§7MOGEE & MOLLY (2ND REVISION) -28- 

cLQSJ:uG COMMERCIAL 

Fibber and Molly return in just a moment, 

T think you'll agree with me when I say that the bx-ighter 

the shine you glve your kitchen linoleum the more 

beautiful it becomes. Think then how really beautiful 

you can make your kitchen floor ... with Johnson's Self 

Polishing Glo-Coat. You see, the shine you get with 

‘this old favorite.is brighter than ever today. In fact, 

the Jolmson's Glo-Coat your dealer is now selling gives 

your linolegm and other floors nearly twice as much 

shine as before. And say -- you'll like the wonderful 

smobth wax finish you gefi _wi‘ch Glo-Coat, it aever 

streaks., Easy to use? Nothing to it... just apply and 

let dry... there's no rubbing or buffing. ‘Johmson'!s 

Glo-Coat is easy on you in other ways, too. For :mstance; 

mddy footprints and spilled things wipe up with just a 

~ whisk of e damp cloth, Try it. Now brighter than ever 

Jokmson's Self Polishing Glo-Coat, to bring out the 

besuty of the home. I 

"Look on the bright side - : 

Shine up the right side - < 

Bring out the beauty of the home." 

BUMPER. . . FADE FOR, 

FW McGEE & MOLL.‘( 

WEST COAST DRAX. ANNOUNCEMENT ~ TO BE READ IN 50 SECONDS 

Tcuight I'd like to tell you about a new bea.uty treatment 

for your washables. Now, hold on a m;lnute, I'm not » 

talking about a new soap. This is something quite new ... 

something completely different from anything you ever used - 

before. Tt's called DRAX -- D-R-A-X -- and it's made by 

the makers of Johmson's Wax, Actually, DRAX is an 

invisible wax rinse that gives washables & soft, smooth,” 

like-new finish. Tiny particles of kwax surround each 

thread of the fabric ... meke it resist soil and meny 

stains. DRAX-protected clothes are easier to wash a.nd 

easier to iron -- 20% easier by ironing tests. DRAX is ao 

easy to use, too. You simply add a }ittle to. your Pmar 

rinse water or starch solution -- and tha.t"aA alll You!ll 

f£ind DRAX is wonderful for all your wa.sbables -= dreasee 

children's playclothes, shirts, curtains, tablecloths 

Look for the DRAX tag on garments you buy, too. And s.ak . 

for DRAX service at your laundry and dry clesners. DRAX 

is now available at your neighborhood store. Get édne - 

soon! 
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CLINK - OF XNIFE AND FORK ON PLATE 

MOL: More duck, McGee? 
L G 

Y 

FIB: No thanks kiddo. I'ym loaded...0h hey, did Wilcox send 

that telegram to Racine? To the J ohnson regional 

‘managers meeting?, fe 

MOL: Yes, he read it to me on the nhone. It said "Best wishesa 

from all of us to all of you." 

FIB: Very clever wording...Hey, this duck is swell. There's 

just one thing that wouldd mede it better. 

What's that? 

A hunk of cheese. 

MOLs Cheese with wild ducle? 

FIB: « Sure - you know how I love cheese and quackers. (CORNY 

LAUGH) 

MCGEE! ! 

FIB: Huh? Oh, goodnight. 

Goodnight, all. 

ORCH: PLAYDFF, AND SIGNOFF 

WIL: : This is Harlow Wilcox, speaking ror the makers of 

- Jomson's Wax Products for home and industry, end 

inviting you to be with us again next Tuesday night. 

Goodnight. - 

THIS IS NBC .... THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

- (CHIMES) 

WRITERS;  DON Q,U‘.ENN 
. PHIL LSSLIE 
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